IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF JACKSON COUNTY, MISSOURI
AT KANSAS CITY
POLICE NO. :
PROSECUTOR NO. :

095440090

STATE OF MISSOURI,

)
PLAINTIFF, )
vs.
)
CE-ANTONYO D. KENNEDY
)
8404 E. 99th St.,
) CASE NO. 1716-CR
) DIVISION
Kansas City, MO - 64134
DOB: 08/16/1997
)
Race/Sex: B/M;
)
SSN: XXX-XX
)
DEFENDANT. )

COMPLAINT
Count I. Delivery Or Possession Of Item At A County/private Jail/correctional Center
Which Prisoner Is Prohibited From Receiving (221.111-004Y19865599.0)
The Prosecuting Attorney of the County of Jackson, State of Missouri, upon
information and belief, charges that the defendant, in violation of Section 221.111, RSMo,
committed the class A misdemeanor of delivering or concealing prohibited articles on
jail premises, punishable upon conviction under Sections 558.011 and 558.002, RSMo, in
that between February 2nd and February 20, 2017, in the County of Jackson, State of
Missouri, the defendant knowingly possessed an alcatel cell phone, personal property that a
prisoner is prohibited from receiving or possessing rule made pursuant to Section 221.060,
RSMo, Rule I.A.33 in the Jackson County Detention Center Inmate Manual, in or about the
premises of the Jackson County Detention Center a county correctional facility.
The range of punishment for a class A misdemeanor is imprisonment in the county
jail or other authorized penal institution for a term not to exceed one (1) year; by a fine not
to exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000); or by both imprisonment and a fine. If money or
property has been gained through the commission of the crime, any fine imposed may be not
more than double the amount of the offender's gain from the commission of the crime up to
a maximum of twenty thousand dollars
Count II. Delivery Or Possession Of Item At A County/private Jail/correctional
Center Which Prisoner Is Prohibited From Receiving (221.111-004Y19865599.0)
The Prosecuting Attorney of the County of Jackson, State of Missouri, upon
information and belief, charges that the defendant, in violation of Section 221.111, RSMo,
committed the class A misdemeanor of delivering or concealing prohibited articles on
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jail premises, punishable upon conviction under Sections 558.011 and 558.002, RSMo,
RSMo, in that on or about April 22, 2017, in the County of Jackson, State of Missouri, the
defendant knowingly possessed a white LG Cell Phone, personal property that a prisoner is
prohibited from possessing by rule made pursuant to Section 221.060, RSMo, Rule I.A.33
in the Jackson County Detention Center Inmate Manual in or about the premises of the
Jackson County Detention Center, a county correctional facility.
The range of punishment for a class A misdemeanor is imprisonment in the county
jail or other authorized penal institution for a term not to exceed one (1) year; by a fine not
to exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000); or by both imprisonment and a fine. If money or
property has been gained through the commission of the crime, any fine imposed may be not
more than double the amount of the offender's gain from the commission of the crime up to
a maximum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000).
Count III. Delivery Or Possession Of Weapon At County/private Jail/correctional
Center (221.111-001Y19865212.0)
The Prosecuting Attorney of the County of Jackson, State of Missouri, upon
information and belief, charges that the defendant, in violation of Section 221.111, RSMo,
committed the class B felony of delivering or concealing prohibited articles on jail
premises, punishable upon conviction under Section 558.011, RSMo, in that on or about
April 22, 2017, in the County of Jackson, State of Missouri, the defendant
knowingly possessed a cell phone charger, which can be used as a method of
strangulation, in or about the premises of the Jackson County Detention Center, a county
correctional facility.
The range of punishment for a class B Felony is imprisonment in the Missouri
Department of Corrections for a term of not less than five (5) years and not to exceed fifteen
(15 years).
The facts that form the basis for this information and belief are contained in the
attached statement(s) of facts, made a part hereof and submitted as a basis upon which this
court may find the existence of probable cause.
Wherefore, the Prosecuting Attorney prays that an arrest warrant be issued as
provided by law.
JEAN PETERS BAKER
Prosecuting Attorney
Jackson County, Missouri
by,
/s/ Daniel Nelson
Daniel Nelson (#53885)
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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415 East 12th Street 11th Floor
Kansas City, MO - 64106
(816) 881-3372
DMNelson@jacksongov.org
WITNESSES:
Det. Sidney Anderson, Jackson County Sherriff’s Department

STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE
JCSD CASE NUMBER
DATE

17-02194

07-28-2017

I, Detective Sidney C. Anderson, a deputy with the Jackson County, Missouri Sheriff’s Department,
upon my oath, and under penalties of perjury, state as follows:
1) I have probable cause to believe that between 02-20-2017 and 04-22-2017 at 1300 Cherry,
Kansas City, MO 64106, which is inside the boundaries of Jackson County, Missouri,
(KENNEDY, Ceantonyo D. B/M 08-16-1997), committed one or more criminal offenses.
POSSESSION OF CONTRABAND
2) The facts supporting this belief are as follows:
The Jackson County Detention Center (JCDC) houses adult inmates being held on Missouri state charges. It
is located at 1300 Cherry Street, Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri. The average daily population of
inmates in JCDC is approximately 750 to 800. Over 80% of these JCDC inmates are awaiting trial on state
felony charges. All telephone calls from inmates to the outside world are monitored and recorded by JCDC.
This prevents inmates from directing or participating in illegal activity, including ordering violent or
intimidating acts be done to those connected with their court cases. RSMO 221.111 prohibits the possession
of contraband in violation of jail regulations. In the JCDC inmate manual, contraband is defined as anything
not issued by the jail. JCDC inmates are never allowed to have cell phones and smart phones, which are a
particularly problematic type of contraband. If present in the jail, secret untraceable phones constitute a
significant public safety threat. This is particularly true for inmates charged with serious violent felonies
such as murder because they have incentives to try to initiate violent and illegal actions against witnesses in
their cases.
On February 21, 2017, Jackson County Jail Correctional Officer (“C/O”) Nabors was conducting rackdown
procedures, prior to lights out, on the fifth floor (J5F) with C/O Naganza. One inmate asked if he could step
away from his cell to retrieve his headphones which were plugged into the common television. While
watching the inmate attempt to unplug his headphones, C/O Nabors observed a cell phone fall from its
resting place behind the TV. C/O Nabors advised C/O Naganza to pick up the phone due to it having fallen
on the floor. C/O Nabors asked the inmate if the property was his and the inmate said that it wasn't. The
next day, on February 22, at about 11:00 AM, I responded to the disciplinary office where I took custody of
the cell phone. It was a Gray Alcatel Smartphone, Model #4060A, SN #B 1780002C 170SUVZ. I secured it in
my office.
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+1785979

20/02/2017
10:17:22 (GMT-6)

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:18:35 (GMT-6)

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:19:50 (GMT-6)

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:20:57 (GMT-6)

+16363848922 Read

Sent

+16363848922 Read

Sent

Inbox

I want her to take a couple inches
Incoming off. I may have her give some layers
too and cut my bangs.

Sent

Outgoing Hmm , why something different?

Inbox

It's just getting too long. And my
bangs have grown out too so I just
Incoming
need them cut. Nothing too different.
Just shorter in length mainly.

Sent

Outgoing Aw ok ,

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:22:58 (GMT-6)

+16363848922 Read

Inbox

I've had light colored highlights
before. My hair color in the sun has a
Incoming reddish tint to it. Maybe this summer
I will have her do highlights again. I
don't know.

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:23:16 (GMT-6)

+16363848922 Read

Inbox

Incoming

Question, have you only dated black
girls?

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:37:41 (GMT-6)

Sent

Outgoing

Honestly yeah but I've been with all
kind before. Wby ?

+17859790

20/02/2017
10:40:51 (GMT-6)

+16363848922 Read

Inbox

Just curious. So you have only dated
Incoming black girls but messed around with
girls of different ethnicities?

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:41:10 (GMT-6)

+16363848922 Read

Inbox

Incoming

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:43:03 (GMT-6)

Sent

Yeah , but not Asain .. I'm curious to
Outgoing find out & "wby" means what about
you ?

Inbox

See, I'm old. I don't know acronyms.
Lol! I've been with white guys but
Incoming since college I've just been with
black guys. I tend to attract black
guys.

Sent

Lol it's ok , I'll teach you the ones
Outgoing you don't know & which is better
white or black ?

Inbox

I've been with black guys who were
horrible and I've been with white
Incoming
guys who were awesome. So
honestly it just depends..

Sent

Outgoing Lol aww ok , I see .

Inbox

I know people say, once you go
black you never go back. But I have
been with black guys who put black
guys to shame. Lol! I have been with
Incoming
black guys who were very well
endowed. But white guys I've been
with have held their own. But I have
never gotten any complaints!

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:46:26 (GMT-6)

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:48:23 (GMT-6)

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:50:37 (GMT-6)

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:53:14 (GMT-6)

+1785979

20/02/2017
10:55:46 (GMT-6)

Sent

Sent

+16363848922 Read

Sent

+16363848922 Read

Sent

+16363848922 Read
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Asians are the best, just so you
know

C/O Lamothe advised that Juliane Colby appeared to be very clingy with Ce-Antonyo Kennedy and at times
appeared to be standing very close to him and may have been touching him on the leg. C/O Lamothe
advised the Juliane Colby’s behavior was suspicious and made him feel very uncomfortable.
On April 13, 2017 I contacted C/O Tipton on the fifth floor of JCDC. C/O Tipton advised that he had observed
Juliane Colby visiting with Ce-Antonyo Kennedy in the contact visiting area on the fifth floor of JCDC. He
described her sitting close to the inmate, showing Ce-Antonyo Kennedy her feet. C/O Tipton further advised
it appeared that Juliane Colby touched or was rubbing Ce-Antonyo Kennedy's leg with her foot.
On April 14, 2017, C/O Tali was posted in Master control observing, via camera, the professional visitation of
Juliane Colby with Ce-Antonyo Kennedy. It appeared that Juliane Colby was crying while speaking with CeAntonyo Kennedy. At the end of the visitation, Juliane Colby was observed placing a piece of candy directly
into Ce-Antonyo Kennedy’s mouth, in violation of jail regulations.
On April 22, 2017, Jackson County Department of Corrections personnel were advised that incarcerated
JCDC inmates were posting videos on Facebook from within the jail. One of the individuals identified in
those videos was Ce-Antonyo Kennedy. Kennedy's jail cell was subsequently searched and a white LG
smartphone was found, contained inside of a brown envelope. Inside the envelope was a stack of legal
paperwork with a section that appeared to be carved out to hide the cellphone. A charger for the phone
was located in a container of peanut butter. Also found inside the envelope was a pair of women's
underwear.
Cell phone chargers constitute an additional danger in a jail environment. In addition to being used to
charge, the cord can be used as a garrote to effect a strangulation.
Ce-Antonyo Kennedy was brought to the second floor interview room. Upon entering the interview room,
Ce-Antonyo Kennedy was read his Miranda rights and asked if he understood his rights. Ce-Antonyo
Kennedy indicated he understood his rights and spoke to me. Ce-Antonyo Kennedy initially did not wish to
talk but when he was asked about the cell phone he advised that the phone was not his. During the
interview Ce-Antonyo Kennedy appeared to be very guarded and evasive when asked questions. He later
told me that the phone found in his cell cost him $600. Ce-Antonyo Kennedy said that he is the one who
tore out the section in the paperwork in order to hide the cell phone in the legal paperwork. He refused to
reveal how the cell phone got into the facility but alluded to the fact that there may have been JCDC staff
involvement. When asked about the women’s underwear, Ce-Antonyo Kennedy told me that he thought it
was a practical joke because it was given to him inside of a t-shirt when laundry was distributed. I asked CeAntonyo Kennedy if the underwear belonged to the female attorney who has been visiting him numerous
times but he denied it.
The possession of two cellphones, a charger, and women’s underwear in the Jackson County Detention
Center is a crime under RSMO 221.111 which prohibits the possession of contraband in violation of jail
regulations. Based on the nature of the text messages between Ce-Antonyo Kennedy and Juliane Colby, the
fact that she was texting him while he was incarcerated on a phone she reasonably had to know was
contraband, the observations by jail staff of her conduct while in his presence, her documented willingness
to provide items to Mr. Kennedy in violation of jail regulations and the rest of the information provided in
this affidavit, I believe there is probable cause to believe Juliane Colby aided or encouraged Ce-Antonyo
12

Kennedy in the commission of the crime of possession of contraband in the Jackson County Detention
Center.

/s/ Sidney C. Anderson #44/0246
Deputy Sidney Anderson #44 /
Jackson County, Missouri Sheriff’s Department
The court finds probable cause
_______________________________________
Judge
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF JACKSON COUNTY, MISSOURI
AT KANSAS CITY
POLICE NO. :
PROSECUTOR NO. :
STATE OF MISSOURI,
vs.
JULIANNE LEIGH COLBY
1813 W 4th St,
Lawrence, KS - 66044
DOB: 09/25/1977
Race/Sex: /;
SSN: XXX-XX

17-02194
095440515

)
PLAINTIFF, )
)
)
) CASE NO. 1716-CR
) DIVISION
)
)
)
DEFENDANT. )

MISDEMEANOR INFORMATION
In the Circuit Court of Jackson County, Missouri, at Kansas City ,
Term, 2017. In Division Number ___ thereof, designated by the rules of said
Court as Criminal Division____.
Count I. Delivery Or Possession Of Item At A County/private
Jail/correctional Center Which Prisoner Is Prohibited From Receiving
(221.111-004Y198655990)
The Prosecuting Attorney of the County of Jackson, State of Missouri, upon
information and belief, charges that the defendant, in violation of Section 221.111,
RSMo, acting alone or in concert with another committed the class A
misdemeanor of delivering or concealing prohibited articles on jail premises,
punishable upon conviction under Sections 558.011 and 558.002, RSMo, in that
between February 2, 2017 and February 20, 2017, in the County of Jackson, State
of Missouri, the defendant knowingly aided or encouraged Ce-Antonyo Kennedy's
possession of an alcatel cell phone, personal property that a prisoner is prohibited
from receiving or possessing rule made pursuant to Section 221.060, RSMo, Rule
I.A.33 in the Jackson County Detention Center Inmate Manual, in or about the
premises of the Jackson County Detention Center a county correctional facility.
The range of punishment for a class A misdemeanor is imprisonment in the
county jail or other authorized penal institution for a term not to exceed one (1) year;
by a fine not to exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000); or by both imprisonment and
a fine. If money or property has been gained through the commission of the crime,
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any fine imposed may be not more than double the amount of the offender's gain
from the commission of the crime up to a maximum of twenty thousand dollars
The facts that form the basis for this information and belief are contained in
the attached statement(s) of facts, made a part hereof and submitted as a basis upon
which this court may find the existence of probable cause.
Wherefore, the Prosecuting Attorney prays that a summons be issued as
provided by law.
JEAN PETERS BAKER
Prosecuting Attorney
Jackson County, Missouri
by,
/s/Daniel Nelson
Daniel Nelson (#53885)
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
415 East 12th Street 11th Floor
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
(816) 881-3372
DMNelson@jacksongov.org

WITNESSES:
DEP Sidney Anderson , 415 East 12th Street, Kansas City, MO - 64106

STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE
JCSD CASE NUMBER
DATE

17-02194

07-28-2017

I, Detective Sidney C. Anderson, a deputy with the Jackson County, Missouri Sheriff’s Department,
upon my oath, and under penalties of perjury, state as follows:
1) I have probable cause to believe that between 02-20-2017 and 04-22-2017 at 1300 Cherry,
Kansas City, MO 64106, which is inside the boundaries of Jackson County, Missouri,
(COLBY, Juliane L. A/F 09-25-1977), committed one or more criminal offenses.
POSSESSION OF CONTRABAND
2) The facts supporting this belief are as follows:
The Jackson County Detention Center (JCDC) houses adult inmates being held on Missouri state charges. It
is located at 1300 Cherry Street, Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri. The average daily population of
inmates in JCDC is approximately 750 to 800. Over 80% of these JCDC inmates are awaiting trial on state
felony charges. All telephone calls from inmates to the outside world are monitored and recorded by JCDC.
This prevents inmates from directing or participating in illegal activity, including ordering violent or
intimidating acts be done to those connected with their court cases. RSMO 221.111 prohibits the possession
of contraband in violation of jail regulations. In the JCDC inmate manual, contraband is defined as anything
not issued by the jail. JCDC inmates are never allowed to have cell phones and smart phones, which are a
particularly problematic type of contraband. If present in the jail, secret untraceable phones constitute a
significant public safety threat. This is particularly true for inmates charged with serious violent felonies
such as murder because they have incentive to try to initiate violent and illegal actions against witnesses in
their cases.
On February 21, 2017, Jackson County Jail Correctional Officer (“C/O”) Nabors was conducting rackdown
procedures, prior to lights out, on the fifth floor (J5F) with C/O Naganza. One inmate asked if he could step
away from his cell to retrieve his headphones which were plugged into the common television. While
watching the inmate attempt to unplug his headphones, C/O Nabors observed a cell phone fall from its
resting place behind the TV. C/O Nabors advised C/O Naganza to pick up the phone due to it having fallen
on the floor. C/O Nabors asked the inmate if the property was his and the inmate said that it wasn't. The
next day, on February 22, at about 11:00 AM, I responded to the disciplinary office where I took custody of
the cell phone. It was a Gray Alcatel Smartphone, Model #4060A, SN #B 1780002C 170SUVZ. I secured it in
my office.
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Yea, he had my address. Well it wasn't
+16363848922 Read Inbox Incoming my exact address but close to it.. so
the attorney for DOC called my boss.

+1785979

20/02/2017 12:47:19
(GMT-6)

+1785979

20/02/2017 12:47:53
(GMT-6)

+1785979

20/02/2017 12:48:15
(GMT-6)

She heard it on TV. She is smart. But I
+16363848922 Read Inbox Incoming talk to her about a lot of grown up
topics.

20/02/2017 12:49:30
(GMT-6)

I'm pretty sure his ex wife called the
prison and told them there was
something inappropriate going on
between him and I. She was mad at
+16363848922 Read Inbox Incoming me for reaching out to his daughter. So
they did a search of his cell. They
found a piece of paper with an address
that was close to mine. Not sure how
he got it.

+1785979

20/02/2017 12:50:38
(GMT-6)

My boss wasn't upset but it still pissed
me off cause his ex was trying to get
+16363848922 Read Inbox Incoming me in trouble. She's lucky I have to
stay professional cause I would fuck
her over if I could. I would ruin her life.

+1785979

20/02/2017 21:18:55
(GMT-6)

+1785979

20/02/2017 21:20:06
(GMT-6)

+1785979

Sent Sent

Sent Sent

Outgoing

How did they find it? And how did he
get it ?

Outgoing Wyd love ?

+16363848922 Read Inbox Incoming Laying in bed watching TV.

On April 10, 2017, I was present when jail staff were discussing that a C/O had observed possibly
inappropriate contact between Ce-Antonyo Kennedy and a person described as his attorney. The attorney
in question appeared to be Juliane Colby (described as a tall slender female). Jail staff believed that on April
10, 2017, she was in the contact visitation area on the fifth floor with her shoe off rubbing Kennedy’s leg
with her foot. It is my understanding video was reviewed however there was no viewable evidence seen on
the JCDC surveillance system.
On April 11, 2017, I was contacted by C/O Abrego regarding suspicious activity. C/O Abrego said that Juliane
Colby appeared to be visiting with the inmate quite regularly. She described an instance when Juliane Colby
brought in clothes for the inmate to wear to court and asked if she could go in the room with him while he
was trying on the clothes.
On April 12, 2017, I contacted C/O Aubrey who said that on 04-10-2017, he was working the fifth floor of
JCDC when he observed activity that he described as odd. C/O Aubrey observed both Ce-Antonyo Kennedy
and Juliane Colby sitting in the contact visit area. Juliane Colby appeared to be taking off her shoes and
showing Ce-Antonyo Kennedy her feet. C/O Aubrey continued to observe both parties but didn't see any
physical contact between them.
Due to the above listed incidents I recalled a conversation that I had on April 7, 2017, while at the Jackson
County Courthouse in Kansas City near the holding cells on the ground floor. C/O Lamothe told me that he
observed what appeared to be inappropriate behavior between Juliane Colby and Ce-Antonyo Kennedy.
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C/O Lamothe advised that Juliane Colby appeared to be very clingy with Ce-Antonyo Kennedy and at times
appeared to be standing very close to him and may have been touching him on the leg. C/O Lamothe
advised the Juliane Colby’s behavior was suspicious and made him feel very uncomfortable.
On April 13, 2017 I contacted C/O Tipton on the fifth floor of JCDC. C/O Tipton advised that he had observed
Juliane Colby visiting with Ce-Antonyo Kennedy in the contact visiting area on the fifth floor of JCDC. He
described her sitting close to the inmate, showing Ce-Antonyo Kennedy her feet. C/O Tipton further advised
it appeared that Juliane Colby touched or was rubbing Ce-Antonyo Kennedy's leg with her foot.
On April 14, 2017, C/O Tali was posted in Master control observing, via camera, the professional visitation of
Juliane Colby with Ce-Antonyo Kennedy. It appeared that Juliane Colby was crying while speaking with CeAntonyo Kennedy. At the end of the visitation, Juliane Colby was observed placing a piece of candy directly
into Ce-Antonyo Kennedy’s mouth, in violation of jail regulations.
On April 22, 2017, Jackson County Department of Corrections personnel were advised that incarcerated
JCDC inmates were posting videos on Facebook from within the jail. One of the individuals identified in
those videos was Ce-Antonyo Kennedy. Kennedy’s jail cell was subsequently searched and a white LG
smartphone was found, contained inside of a brown envelope. Inside the envelope was a stack of legal
paperwork with a section that appeared to be carved out to hide the cellphone. A charger for the phone
was located in a container of peanut butter. Also found inside the envelope was a pair of women's
underwear.
Cell phone chargers constitute an additional danger in a jail environment. In addition to being used to
charge, the cord can be used as a garrote to effect a strangulation.
Ce-Antonyo Kennedy was brought to the second floor interview room. Upon entering the interview room,
Ce-Antonyo Kennedy was read his Miranda rights and asked if he understood his rights. Ce-Antonyo
Kennedy indicated he understood his rights and spoke to me. Ce-Antonyo Kennedy initially did not wish to
talk but when he was asked about the cell phone he advised that the phone was not his. During the
interview Ce-Antonyo Kennedy appeared to be very guarded and evasive when asked questions. He later
told me that the phone found in his cell cost him $600. Ce-Antonyo Kennedy said that he is the one who
tore out the section in the paperwork in order to hide the cell phone in the legal paperwork. He refused to
reveal how the cell phone got into the facility but alluded to the fact that there may have been JCDC staff
involvement. When asked about the women’s underwear, Ce-Antonyo Kennedy told me that he thought it
was a practical joke because it was given to him inside of a t-shirt when laundry was distributed. I asked CeAntonyo Kennedy if the underwear belonged to the female attorney who has been visiting him numerous
times but he denied it.
The possession of two cellphones, a charger, and women’s underwear in the Jackson County Detention
Center is a crime under RSMO 221.111 which prohibits the possession of contraband in violation of jail
regulations. Based on the nature of the text messages between Ce-Antonyo Kennedy and Juliane Colby, the
fact that she was texting him while he was incarcerated on a phone she reasonably had to know was
contraband, the observations by jail staff of her conduct while in his presence, her documented willingness
to provide items to Mr. Kennedy in violation of jail regulations and the rest of the information provided in
this affidavit, I believe there is probable cause to believe Juliane Colby aided or encouraged Ce-Antonyo
12

Kennedy in the commission of the crime of possession of contraband in the Jackson County Detention
Center.

/s/ Sidney C. Anderson #44/0246
Deputy Sidney Anderson #44 /
Jackson County, Missouri Sheriff’s Department
The court finds probable cause
_______________________________________
Judge
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